BE PART OF GENERO J GENERO SOCIAL POLICY
We have an informal, non-traditional, and spontaneous and discovery approaches when it comes to our corporate
social goals. Call it Genero Foundation, where we do almost the same services for free and sometimes the services
are sponsored by you our friends, well wishers and donors. All you need is donate what you have and let us know
how you want it executed.
When we receive grants/support, we visit and discover situations, living it ourselves and getting first hand
situations to better tackle it in our own small way thanks to our donors and sponsors. A kind of “Genero go there”;
“Genero Live it”; “Genero Feel it”; “Genero Change it”; “Genero break the boundaries”.
Derived from synthetic imagination, innovation and action, at Genero J Genero, we have a corporate social goal
and this is achieved through one of the wings of the Corporate Social Responsibility scheme – Genero
Foundation; a totally nonprofit; a non-loss, and non-dividend section of the business, created to solve social
problems and improve on the welfare of the human personality and their environment.
We try to revamp the socio-economic wellbeing of person’s potential using periodic educational schemes,
awareness campaigns, small grants, gifts, counseling, walkathons and other approved/legally sponsored activities.
The beneficiaries receive them free while being empowered to be sustainable and to manage their lives right to old
age, and to make total meaning of what life is all about.
Inter-Alia, still under this scheme, we organize fundraising and Grant writing. We also consolidate grants reports as
required by funders/donors. We organize our developmental plans within periods and strive to achieve them using
short term goals and in collaboration with other NGOs and civil society organizations. We part- take in small scale
construction and developmental activities. We monitor and evaluate what is being carried out as we definitely are
stake holders in such developmental activities.
GENRO FOUNDATION will always need you. We are constantly in need of volunteers, well wishers, partners
and contributors and donors both within and out of Cameroon who can work with us semi full time or full time.
Persons with backgrounds in Sociology/Anthropology, Women and Gender Studies, Development Studies,
International Relations, Administration, Economics, Business, humanitarians and the likes are urged to consider
working with us as interns or volunteers, or at least should know that they have something to offer. Support can
come in any form and we shall always be accountable to you on how you want it done.
Let us discover something: Some parents nurture and support their children. Others treat them harshly or ignore
them. Some children have experienced their parents’ divorce. Others live in a step family. Some children’s mothers
work full-time and place them in after-school programs. Other children’s mothers are present when they come
home from school. All of these varying circumstances affect children’s development and influence their
development even in and beyond the classroom. We strive to discover, assist, and improve on such conditions
while preserving the cultural identity of the affected community. There is always an an to intervene, either in the
life of an individual or a community.
This scheme makes Genero J Genero a holistic social business. A cause driven business, a new kind of social
business aimed at enduring the totality of human development which remains the core of every activity. Support us
therefore let’s break the boundaries hindering persons and communities. Remember, happiness + happiness =
Happiness. As you give happiness that is how you are happy. We are always there to discuss more.

Break the boundaries: Our team moves out to Discover and Act
Don’t Wait For Them to Meet You – Go Meet Them; They May Not Know What They Are Going Through But
You Know And You Have The Obligation To Act

